Duke University Press is pleased to be the new publisher of *Nka: Journal of Contemporary African Art*. 

*Nka* contributes to the intellectual dialogue on world art by publishing critical work in the developing field of contemporary African and African Diaspora art. *Nka* features scholarly articles, reviews of exhibitions, book and film reviews, and roundtables.

For more information, visit [dukeupress.edu/nka](http://dukeupress.edu/nka).

---

**Subscribe today to receive *Nka: Journal of Contemporary African Art***

(two issues each year).

Online access, RSS feeds, and table-of-contents alerting are included with a print subscription.

**Individuals:** $50  
**Students:** $35 (photocopy of valid student ID required) 
**Additional postage fees apply for international subscribers.**
**EyeMinded**
Living and Writing Contemporary Art
KELLIE JONES
WITH CONTRIBUTIONS BY
AMIRI BARAKA, HETTIE JONES, LISA JONES, AND GUTHRIE P. RAMSEY JR.
528 pages, 27 illustrations, paper, **$27.95**

“Kellie Jones, supported by a remarkable family of artists and intellectuals, has provided a plethora of razor-sharp insights and creative testimonials to the greater arts and scholarly communities for years. . . . [An] important book.”—RICHARD J. POWELL

**Adrian Piper**
Race, Gender, and Embodiment
JOHN P. BOWLES
352 pages, 69 illustrations (incl. 17 in color), paper, **$25.95**

“While there is much written about Piper, there are few volumes dedicated exclusively to such a complete investigation of her artistic career. It is a great addition to contemporary art scholarship.”
—ARLIS/NA REVIEWS

**Cultured States**
Youth, Gender, and Modern Style in 1960s Dar es Salaam
ANDREW IVASKA
288 pages, 22 illustrations, paper, **$23.95**

“Cultured States is an enormous contribution to scholarship on the cultural politics of postcolonial East Africa. It is filled with rich and wonderful insights into youth, fashion, and the political culture of the 1960s.”—LUISE WHITE

Order online!
www.dukeupress.edu